Grace Adventures mission is to im p act p e o p le with Je su s C h r ist . We believe very strongly that your child is a
precious gift from God. Therefore, we want to do all that we can to provide the best camp experience for your
child. It is our desire to remove anything that would distract, hinder or prevent us from creating such an
experience and fulfilling our mission. By no means are we saying these things are immoral. Rather, we are
choosing to stay true to our mission. We ask for your help in creating this environment.
Over the past years, the standard of acceptable clothing in our culture has changed dramatically. In today's
society, the "less is more" mentality is displayed in various ways from low cut jeans and shorts, to tight shirts
showing midriffs, to exposed boxers and bras. Please understand that Grace Adventures is committed to
protecting the innocence of your child in the midst of a camp setting.
With this in mind, we will ask campers who are inappropriately dressed to change into clothing that is acceptable.
Inappropriate dress includes, but is not limited to, short shorts, tight tank tops, spaghetti straps, crop tops,
leggings and clothing supporting beer, tobacco or secular music groups, etc.
Furthermore, Grace Adventures is also committed to creating an environment that is both physically and
emotionally safe for your camper. Respect and responsibility is the standard of conduct. Grace ask s that while at
camp everyone respects God, authority, others, self and property. We appreciate your sensitivity and
cooperation with this matter.
Things to Bring












Bible, Notebook , Pen/Pencil
Sleeping Bag and Pillow
Towel, Washcloths, Personal Toiletry Items
Tennis Shoes (with closed back s and toes)
Shorts (modest)
T-shirts (loose fitting)
Modest One-piece Bathing Suit or Tank ini
Pajamas
Jack et, Rain Gear
Cooler Weather Clothing
Cowboy Boot or Similar Type Boot (smooth sole
with a moderate heel preferred)





Jeans for riding and work ing at barn each day
Flashlight
Insect Repellent







Optional Items
Stationery, Envelopes, Stamps
Western Clothing
Laundry Bag
Plastic Bag for Wet Items
Sandals

In order to create a physically and emotionally safe environment for each camper, please see the list of items
below that are not permitted and will be confiscated:
Things NOT to Bring
 Laser pens/ pointers
 Cell Phones
 Smart Watches
 Electronic Games
 Radios/iPods/MP3 players
 V ideo Cameras
 Alcohol/Tobacoo/Illegal Drugs
 Sports Equipment that could be a danger to others such as: Guns, Scooters, Bats
 Climbing Gear
 Knives
 Waterguns
 Firework s
 Prank Items
If the situation warrants, your camper may be sent home without a refund.

